Welcome 2022!
The new year has started with a bang. The Natural Systems Team is busy organising Swamp Skink and
vegetation surveys at Tootgarook Swamp, World Wetland Days, renewing signs and other infrastructure in
bushland reserves, organising and planning contractor works for next financial year... the list goes on.
We will be working with groups to submit grant applications over the coming weeks. Grant applications take an
enormous amount of volunteer time, skills and planning for them to come together. We have already met on site
with a couple of groups and their projects sound great - good luck to all groups applying.

Thank you to those who have welcomed me back, there is certainly no place like home. Trips away always make
me appreciate how lucky we are to live on the beautiful Mornington Peninsula.
Below are a few photos from our trip out west, I have heard many of you have been there too!
Keep well and all the best for your working bees and projects this year, and as always, please reach out if you
need any assistance throughout 2022.
Hannah Brown (Natural Systems Volunteers Officer).

Lucky Bay, Cape Le Grand National Park, Western Australia

Our new groups

Hann River along Gibb River Road,
Kimberley Region, Western Australia

The biggest Boab tree we found!
Mornington Wilderness Camp,
Kimberley Region, Western Australia

During the last six months we had an explosion of community members rolling up their sleeves and wanting to help
out in their local reserve. Elley Thomas shared the exciting news that 5 groups are starting up (with another 3 showing
interest who will be starring in the next newsletter). Some groups have already commenced working bees, while
others are waiting eagerly to begin in the coming months. We welcome:

•

Friends of Shaw McKeown Reserve, Dromana

•

Friends of Long Point Bushland Reserve, Cape Schanck (consisting of members from
the Mornington Peninsula Bowmans Association)

•

Friends of Redbourne Restoration Area, Mount Eliza

•

Friends of Haig Street Reserve, Bittern

•

Friends of Stringer Road Reserve, Blairgowrie.

Bursaria spinosa

If you know somebody who might like to join these groups, please feel free to get in touch.
This might be the perfect time to encourage your neighbours to attend your next working bee to really encourage local
community spirit in 2022!

Volunteering opportunity: Fauna camera photo analysis
The Natural Systems Team have fauna cameras set up in some of the Shire’s flagship bushland reserves to record the
presence of terrestrial fauna.
On a rolling four-week schedule, up to 20 Reconyx cameras generate high-quality snapshots of fauna passing through. Due
to the high-volume of images that our cameras have captured, we are seeking those with a keen eye (and patience!) to help
us sift through this important information. This will contribute to the planning of management actions within our reserves.
If you are interested in viewing these images or in analysing and labelling photos please contact Biodiversity Officer Dan
Reed: dan.reed@mornpen.vic.gov.au.

Can somebody confirm
that this is a positive
sighting of Grug?

Some of the photos we have
captured so far! (clockwise
from top right) A Koala,
Common Brushtail Possum,
Kangaroo and Echidna.

Volunteering opportunity: Nest box monitoring
We will once again be conducting a check of nest boxes in April using our pole mounted camera. We do these
checks annually to find out what little critter is occupying our nest boxes and to flag any maintenance issues.
At some sites we will also be checking our new chainsaw-carved tree hollows to see how these compare to the
boxes as a nesting or roosting resource.
As always, Friends Group members are invited to assist or observe with this monitoring program. Look out for an
update regarding this opportunity to assist, or, if you would like to register your interest, contact Dan Reed,
Biodiversity Officer: dan.reed@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Photos of the equipment used for nest box monitoring.

Grants available
Have you had a project in mind recently?
If you’re an eligible group who can apply
for grants, there is bound to be one
available for you!
To help summarise available grants, we
have popped together this list this
highlighting the funding bodies with open
grant rounds, including links to their
relevant website.
As always, please get in touch if there is
a grant idea your group wishes to pursue
on council owned or managed land.

Have your say
•

Biolinks Support grants

Mornington Peninsula Shire

Climate Action Grants

Mornington Peninsula Shire

Port Phillip Bay Fund Grants

Department of Environment
Land Water Planning

Coastcare

Department of Environment
Land Water Planning

Community Grants Program

South East Water

Budget 2022-2023

Mornington Peninsula Shire

Community Placemaking grants

Mornington Peninsula Shire

Flexi Grants

Mornington Peninsula Shire

Liveable communities, liveable
waterways

Melbourne Water

Wastewater Management Policy

Wastewater and what we do about it affects our health and wellbeing. A wastewater system (commonly called septic
system) that is not well maintained can be a health risk and contribute to contamination in the environment.
Our Wastewater Management Policy (the ‘Policy’) outlines how we address the risk of wastewater systems on the
Peninsula. We have recently reviewed and updated the Policy, and we would like to hear your thoughts.
The Draft Policy is on exhibition for comment and can be downloaded via the Shire’s web page at
www.mornpen.vic.gov.au//wastewaterpolicyreview.
Public consultation will close on 10th March, 2022.

•

Beach Cleaning Trial

Since September 2021, we have trialled a new cleaning method on three of our popular beaches - Rye front beach
(east of the rock groyne to Shirlow Avenue), South Beach, Mount Martha and Moondah Beach, Mount Eliza.
While most of the beaches along Port Phillip Bay are machine cleaned, these beaches have been carefully cleaned
by hand.
The benefits of hand cleaning beaches include:
- Seaweed remains in the coastal environment. Seaweed is an important source of
food for local and migratory birds and small organisms.
- Seaweed also stabilises beaches and can help prevent erosion.
- Less seaweed is taken to landfill. Hand cleaning allows us to separate litter from
seaweed.
You can fill out a quick survey and let us know what you think online at: Port Phillip
Bay Beach Cleaning Trial | Shape our Future (mornpen.vic.gov.au)

City Nature Challenge BioBlitz: Community Science
Melbourne BioBlitz 2021 Champions, Mornington Peninsula Shire,
will be teaming up with councils in the Greater Melbourne area to
participate in the City Nature Challenge, a biodiversity recording
blitz involving over 400 cities worldwide.
This event is taking place over the weekend of 29th April – 2nd May
2022 on the iNaturalist app and is a great chance to showcase the
unique biodiversity of our region to a global audience.
This BioBlitz is an ideal opportunity to undertake a coordinated
inventory of species in your reserve or local area. Join up at:
City Nature Challenge 2022: Mornington Peninsula Shire ·
iNaturalist.

Fire management interactive maps online
Fire management works are carried out in Fire Management Zones, which are generally located around Shire
reserve boundaries adjacent to assets, and in high bushfire risk areas. Fire Management Zones are inspected
annually to identify works required to reduce the overall fuel hazard to acceptable limits. Identified works are then
prioritised and implemented over the year. Grass slashing occurs regularly throughout the year.
You can use the interactive map on the Shire website to view the fire management zones in your neighbourhood.
Enter your address, or the name of a reserve, into the address field and hit search.
Fire Management in Shire Reserves - Mornington Peninsula Shire (mornpen.vic.gov.au)

Gardens for wildlife
Gardens for Wildlife is finally up and running! The program is designed to
encourage and support residents in creating a haven for local wildlife using
indigenous plants in their gardens. The program is a partnership between the
Shire and community members/groups that share the common goal of
protecting and promoting our native flora and fauna.

Gardens for Wildlife is supported by volunteer Garden Guides who visit your
property and provide simple, practical advice on increasing habitat and
natural food sources for wildlife in gardens.
Participants will receive:
• a garden habitat assessment carried out by two local Garden Guides
• A gift voucher for 15 indigenous tube stock plants from our Nursery

The beautiful Blue-Banded Bee logo
by local artist Anni Dowd.

• Invitations to Gardens for Wildlife events and information sessions across the year.
Register for a garden visit here: Register for a Garden Guides visit | Gardens for Wildlife | Shape our Future
(mornpen.vic.gov.au)

From our Bushland Management Team...
- Article by Tess Graham, Team Leader Bushland Management Team
Friends Groups started back in November and we’ve had a busy few months getting the ball rolling again. In
December we had inaugural working bees for two new groups. We’re always happy to have new volunteers to the
network, and with many people moving or relocating to the Peninsula over the past few years – it has been a great
chance to increase our numbers.

As your working bees start up again, it’s a good time to check in with your Site Coordinator to confirm working bee
dates, as well as discuss what you’d like to achieve in the coming year. You will all have received your plant list if
planting is on your agenda, so putting aside a working bee or two to get these planted, guarded and watered is
important. Plans can always be changed depending on
circumstances but having a rough calendar is a great way to keep
everyone in the loop.
Discuss with your Site Coordinator if you would like to make a yearly
calendar - we have templates available onsite at your working bee to
draft a plan with you.
As with last year we are continuing with our COVID safe plan. This
includes your Site Coordinator sighting your vaccine certificate at the
start of each working bee, and regular sanitising of hands and
equipment. Thank you for your ongoing support – this helps us to
Friends of 3942 getting stuck into weeding near St Johns Wood
keep everybody safe!
Road, Blairgowrie.

We can only hope this year comes with less disruption than the last
two. We look forward to catching up with you on site.

Bringing wildlife back to our reserves
The Friends of Bellbird-Millbank sent through these images of a Buff-Banded Rail
and 6 chicks who regularly visit a volunteers garden, where they can often be seen
from their back veranda.
Rail species are ground dwelling, and can be uncommon in our urban areas due to
predation and lack of suitable habitat. This is very exciting for the Friends Group
who have been restoring habitat along Kackeraboite Creek for over 15 years.

The Friends of Beleura
Cliff Path passed on the
exciting news that for the
first time in 40 years, there
is a resident Echidna
along the track!

Linking habitat on the Mornington Peninsula
We are pleased to announce that funding for the 2022 round of the Shire’s Biolinks Support Grant is now open.
Funding is available to support biolink projects that contribute to on-ground biodiversity outcomes on private and/or
public land, and that align with the objectives and actions of the Mornington Peninsula Biodiversity Conservation
Plan.

What exactly is a biolink?

Connecting and enhancing habitat through biolinks is key to the long-term health of
our ecosystems and the species they contain. Our flora and fauna face the problem
that much of the bushland across the peninsula is isolated and commonly surrounded
by cleared land, roadways, and urbanisation. Many species will not travel between
isolated habitat patches when the area in-between has been cleared.
Biolinks aim to support biodiversity by:
• providing habitat for wildlife that can persist in narrow corridors, or use them for
foraging, breeding or sheltering
• providing pathways for individual animals to move between patches
• reducing fragmentation by building upon and ultimately connecting patches of
vegetation that have been subdivided, reduced and/or isolated.

Sounds great! How do we apply?
Head to the Shire’s Biolinks Support Grant webpage HERE. You will be able to
access a PDF version of the grant guidelines and find out more about the eligibility
criteria.

How will applications be assessed?
An example of a valuable biolink
in a landscape context regardless of property
boundaries and consisting of
connected vegetation and water
bodies.

All applications will be assessed using a biolink decision support tool, which was
developed by Ecology Australia and in consultation with members of Landcare and
Friends groups.
The biolink decision support tool takes into consideration a number of criteria such as
site values and suitability, community and economic considerations, feasibility and
effectiveness, and monitoring and reporting – helping to protect biodiversity values
and strengthening our existing knowledge base.

If you have any questions about your biolinks project idea or the application process, please contact Simon Thorning
(Team Leader – Natural Systems) on 5950 1275 or Clayton Fenech (Land Protection Officer) on 5950 1789.

Congratulations!
Since 1997, the McCrae Homestead and Coastal Group have been successful in securing
grants, totalling $270,747!
To date, the group have received 36 grants in total which has seen on average one to two
every year.
This achievement does not come easily, with the group spending many hours on
applications, project management, invoicing, plant ordering and hundreds of hours of inkind dollars and contributions.
Congratulations to McCrae Homestead and Coastal Group - the foreshore reserve is enjoyed by
many and provides important habitat for our local flora and fauna.

Banksia integrifolia

